
Minutes of the South Hinksey Parish Council
at South Hinksey Village Hall

Monday 9tn January 2017

Present: Christine Chater, Michael Cochrane, Matthew Frohn, Liz LeFevre

Cllr Bob Johnston (OxonCC), Geoffrey Ferres (Clerk)

Other aftendees: Janet Cochrane, Father Ben Drury

Time commenced: 7,30pm

1. Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman for 2016-'17

There were no nominations,

MF was elected as chairman for this meeting.

2. Apologies

Maggie Rawcliffe, Cllr Debby Hallett (VoWHDC), Cllr Emily Smith (VoWHDC).

3. Declarations of interest

None.

4. Public questions, comments or representations

BD attended the meeting in connection with item 18.

5. Minutes of December 2016 meeting

The Council resolved to agree the minutes of the December 2016 meeting. MF signed them.

6. Matters arising

Standing Orders. The Clerk said he had begun studying the model Standing Orders published by the National

Association of tocal Councils and would report to the next meeting on discrepancies between ourdraft standing

orders and the NALC model.

Transparency code for smaller authorities. The Clerk said he had not yet applied to the Oxfordshire

Association of Local Councils for a grant for the purchase of a computer but aims to do so before the end of

January.

Village phone box. The Clerk reported that as far as he was aware not one parishioner has expressed an

objection to the removal of the BT phone box. Action: Clerk to reply toVoWHDC stating that the Council
supports the removal of the phone box.

Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks. The Clerk said he had still not received copies of the Scottish and

Southern Electricity Services leaflet.

Community Resilience Presentations. The Clerk had booked places for two Community Resilience

Presentations organised by South Oxfordshire District Council and VoWHDC, MF and MR had gone to the one
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arranged for Thursday Sttt December 2016 only to find it had been cancelled. MC is due to attend the one on

Monday 23'o January 2A17. Aclion: Clerk to check the presentation is going ahead on 23m January.

Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils. The Clerk had forwarded the 23-page monthly newsletter for

November to members so they could make up their own minds whether they wished to receive it every month.

Members present all said they did not wish to receive the newsletter every month.

Electrification of the Didcot to Oxford railway. The Clerk said he had delayed writing to the relevant Minister as

he had become confused as to the relationship, if any, between electrification and quadrupling of the line between

Didcot and Oxford, BJ explained these were separate issues although both were now scheduled to take place in

the same Control Period. Action: Clerk to draft a letrerto Paul Maynard MB Parliamentary Under-Secretary

of State for Transport.

Asset register. MF expressed concern that the Council was unclear about the unspecified number of "Street

lanterns" recorded in the Asset Register as belonging to the Council and being at various locations but as being

insured by OxonCC. BJ said it was a common arangement for OxonCC to pay for the electricity consumed by

street lights even if a parish council had paid for their installation. Action: Clerk to make further enquiries
regarding the Council's responsibilities for street lighting.

Letter to Highways England. The Clerk reported he had received a response from Highways England saying its

contractors would attend almost immediately to the vegetation affecting the sign approaching South Hinksey from

the north and it would close the lay-by entirely during 2017-18.

50mph limit on A34. The Clerk had sent the amended letter to the Minister of State for Transport, who has

responsibility for Highways England. The Council had received a reply from Highways England as the Minister

apparently only answers letters from MPs.

Highways England wrote that the Secretary of State had tasked them in October with a safety study on the A34

and this has new been defined and scheduled. lt will include speed limits and slip roads. Highways England says

the safety study will focus on incident clusters it has identified on the northbound carriageway between the M4

and the M40. This letter also mentioned the intention to close the lay-by at South Hinksey in2017.

BJ said other parish councils along the A34 have similar concerns.

Action: Clerk to write to Nicola Blackwood MP.

Vegetation obstructing pavements. The Clerk reported he had written to Linda Slater to ask if she could

circulate something via Shinfo but it had not gone out. LLF said she will contact her. Action: LLF to contact

Linda Slater.

7. Finance - payments and receipts

Payments

None, as there was only one signatory present.

Receipts

Reason Amount

Midcounties Co-op Ltd - Funerals

Curtis

lnterment fee - Allsworth

Memorialfee

t600.00
t120.00

8. County Councillor's report

BJ said he had nothing to report regarding the footbridge over the railway. He reported OxonCC is due to increase

the Band D Council Tax by 5.99/o for 2017-18 but this would mean it could not inerease the Counoil Tax further for
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adult social care for 2A19-20 which, it was noted, would be the year prior to the next General Election. He also

said OxonCC was about to send its proposal for a county-wide unitary authority to the Government.

CC asked BJ about the closure of the Children's Centre at Botley - she understood it was due to close at the end

of February. LLF said she had concerns about the way this had been announced just before Christmas. BJ

agreed it had been most unsatisfactory.

9. District Councillors' report

DH and ES had kindly circulated a written report.

LLF had contacted Linda Slater who had circulated the information DH and ES had provided in their last report

about what to do when bad weather disrupts waste collections.

ES had sent the Clerk a message that CEG has submitted its outline application for the development north of

Abingdon in Sunningwell and Radley Parishes. The consultation has not opened yet. BJ said VoWHDC would

have just 13 weeks to deal with this major application. LLF was concerned about the impact on traffic.

10. Planning applications

Hill View Coftage 3 Manor Road: Discharge of condition 4 (tree protection) [P16/V1808/HHI lt was agreed

the Council had no concerns.

11. Correspondence

None.

12. Community Governance Review

The Council discussed the proposal to transfer land at the top of Hinksey Hill adjoining this parish from

Kennington to Sunningwell. The Clerk said he had called the Parish Clerk of Kennington to discuss this but had

not yet heard back from her.

It was agreed it would make more sense for this piece of land to be transferred from Kennington to South Hinksey.

Action: Clerk to contact the Parish Clerk of Kennington again and to contact the Parish Clerk of

Sunningwell and VoWHDC's Steve Corrigan.

13. Finance

2017-18 budget. The Clerk had circulated a new version of the 2017-18 budget and revised 2416-17 budget,

incorporating figures for the Council's reserves onts the same sheet as the figures for receipts and payments.

After discussion, the Council agreed to set the precept for 2017-18 at [8,500. Action: Clerk to send precept

request to VoWHDC.

Bank mandate. The Council agreed that all councillors should in future be able to sign cheques and a new Bank

Mandate was completed at the meeting. Action: Clerk to deliver the new mandate to the Council's bank.

2016-17 budget. ln view of work that may need to be undertaken at the Community Woodland, the Council

agreed to amend the revised budget to increase the amount allowed for expenditure under that heading from

t500 to f1,250.

14. Heavy Goods Vehicles in South Hinksey village

No one was aware of any further incidents since the last meeting,
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15. Housing development north of Abingdon

Nothing to report.

16. Campaigns

Footbridge over the railway. Nothing to report.

Flood barrier. Nothing to report.

17. Burialground

The Clerk had arranged a site meeting with Trevor Jackson, Oxford City Council's Cemeteries Manager, on

Thursday Stn January which CC and MR had also attended, The Council was waiting for quotations from Mr

Jackson for gravedigging, maintenance of the burial ground and inspection of headstones. A meeting of the sub-

committee would be held once the quotations had been received.

BJ said it would be unwise to use marble for headstones in the burial ground due to air pollution from the A34. He

said marble headstones would become illegible, unlike granite or slate.

The Clerk had been telephoned by the owner of plot 86 regarding levelling of the grave. The Clerk said he would

call her to inform her a grave was about to be dug so she could contact the gravedigger, if she wished. Action:

Clerk to contact the owner of plot 86.

The Clerk has written to the owner of plot 87 asking for the rose bush to be removed and has received no

response.
The Clerk reported an interment of a non-parishioner has been arranged for Friday 13ttt January in a plot

purchased in advance.

Hedge. The Council's maintenance contractors have not yet replaced the hedge of native species they had

completely cut down that had been planted in February 2016 with the help of a grant from the Trust for

Oxfordshire's Environment. The contractors had said they would replant the hedge in November but did not do so

and have not said when it will be done. The Council agreed at its last meeting that the contractors'final payment

for 2016 would be held back until the hedge has been replanted.

Austrian scythe. LLF said she had not contacted Andy Gunn of the Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire

Wildlife Trust to find out if BBOWT might be interested in applying for a grant to purchase an Austrian scythe for

use in the burial ground because a parishioner had offered a scythe but it turned out to be an English, not an

Austrian, scythe so she would now contactAndy Gunn.

MF said he would be happy for the Council to purchase an Austrian scythe for use in the burial ground but he was

reminded that this proposal could not be debated again before April2017 unless the relevant Standing Order

were suspended. Action: LLF to contact Andy Gunn.

18. Path across churchyard and burial ground

The Clerk said he had spoken to Father James Wilkinson who told him he had not yet obtained a faculty from the

diocese. BD said a faculty could either be granted by a diocesan committee or fastracked by the Archdeacon. lt

was agreed the aim should be for everything to be in place by the end of February so an application for a grant

could be made to VoWHDC as soon as the new financial year began. Action: Clerk to draft the grant

application but to take up ES's kind offer of assistance.

19. 30mph speed limit on Hinksey Hill

LLF spoke to the note she had circulated prior to the meeting regarding the previous, successful campaign. CC

proposed that a sub=committee be established. MC said he was concerned there might be opposition from the

Boars Hill Residents Association,

It was agreed the first priority was to gather evidence as to whether the existing limit was being generally

observed. LLF said she would approach the Police Community Support Officers to see if they would carry out a
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piece of monitoring, as they had done prior to the previous campaign. lt was suggested 3pm during school term

would be a good time to carry out monitoring. Action: LLF to contact the PCSOS.

20. Community Woodland

MR had produced a report containing several proposals.

It was agreed that upon receipt of the third quotation which MR has requested for clearing of the brambles, the

Clerk should choose the quotation that represented best value for money. Action: Clerk to engage the
contractor whose quotation represents best value for money.
It was agreed not to ask BGG to keep clear the path on the northern side of the woodland.

It was agreed to invite Andy Gunn of BBOWT to the next meeting. Action: Clerk to contact Andy Gunn.

LLF brought to the Council's attention an organisation called Abingdon Green Gym which is a volunteer

conservation group that works on Saturday mornings at sites in and around Abingdon. LLF also said she has
pictures of the sign originally designed for the woodland but not yet installed,

CC reported she had been quoted t250 for a lease for beehives.

21. Traffic issues

The Clerk asked the Council to clarify whether he was expected to write and circulate a report of the consultation

canied out on reducing the speed limits on Hinksey Hill and in the village. lt was agreed he was not.

The Clerk also asked the Council what actions would be taken, if any, regarding the proposed 20mph speed limit

in the village.
It was agreed the Council should pursue the concerns regarding speed of traffic in the following order of priority:

the A34; Hinksey Hill; the village.

It was agreed the Council should discuss concerns about the Hinksey Hill roundabout at the next meeting.

22. Maintenance issues

Ditch along John Piers Lane. The Clerk reported Oxford City Council has cleared the vegetation that was

obstructing the ditch.

Betty Lane stile. LLF had contacted OxonCC'sArthur McEwan-James who had advised the Councilto do

nothing, CC proposed and it was agreed the Councilwould review the matter in six months'time. Action: Clerk

to place on the agenda of the July meeting.

Wooden bridge over Hinksey Stream on the Devil's Backbone. MR has expressed concern about the condi-

tion of the surface on the wooden bridge over Hinksey Stream on the Devil's Backbone. She reported that two

people had slipped and fallen before Christmas: one had cut their chin and the other had "strained" a ligament in

the foot. MR understood there is a non-slip surface but it appears that because of moss and mud being ingrained

this is no longer effective. Action: Clerk to contact OxonCC.

23. Trees on Hinksey Hill

CC and LLF have arranged to meet DH on Tuesday 10t' January.

24. Any other business

MC and MR have arranged to walk around the parish boundary on Wednesday 11u January.

The Clerk undertook to contact David Rawcliffe about creating a parish council address for MC and any other

councillor who wished to have one. Action: Clerk to contact David Rawcliffe.
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25.. Fdhck from memhers of the PuHic

None.

Time concluded:9.56pm

M INUTES SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AT NE}T COUNCI L MEETING

Date of the next Parish Council rneeting: Monday 6t' February 2017 at7.30pm

in South Hinksey Vill4e Hall
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